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BACKGROUND

The National Conference on Communications 
(NCC) was established in October 2010 to 
strengthen communications research particularly 
of locally relevant solutions through discipline-
specific conference series in communications. 

- The 1st NCC was thus held in September  
 2011, under the theme “Advancing locally  
 relevant solutions in communications”, 

- The 2nd NCC was held in September 2012,  
 under the theme “Exploring technology for  
 development” 

- The 3rd NCC was held in September 2014,  
 under the theme “Strategic opportunities for  
 national development”.  

The first two conferences were organized by the 
Uganda Communications Commission (UCC) 
in conjunction with the College of Engineering 
Design Art and Technology (CEDAT). The 
concept of the conference was subsequently 
reviewed in 2013 and therein, the idea of hosting 
the conference at University Campuses, on a 
rotational basis was introduced. The conference 
shall also be held once every two years and the 
basis of hosting by the university is through 
expression of interest.  As such, Ndejje University 
was nominated to host the 3rd NCC in 2014.

Subsequently, the 4th National Conference on 
Communications (NCC) was hosted by Mbarara 
University of Science and Technology (MUST) in 
collaboration with the Uganda Communications 
Commission (UCC) and took place from 15th to 
16th September 2016 at the MUST main campus 
in Kihumuro, Mbarara District.

Objectives of NCC

- To provide a national forum for presentation  
 of outputs of peer reviewed research into  
 solutions for local challenges and proposals  
 to improve ICTs in Uganda; 

- To provide a platform for discussion   
 of the local challenges and industry trends  
 by stakeholders (industry, government and  
 academia); 

- To Facilitate networking of young   
 professionals with senior practitioners and  
 accredited training institutions. 

The Conference thus offers students, researchers, 
application developers, and practitioners a 
platform to identify new research challenges, 
share solutions and discuss issues relevant to the 
communications sector of developing countries 
such as Uganda.



Proceedings of 
The 4th National 
Conference on 
Communications
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Abstract

Networking and telecommunications are now
benefiting from technological shifts, first seen in
cloud computing, the development of elastic network
and elastic functions. Software Defined Networking
(SDN) and Network Function Virtualisation (NFV)
are two technologies that facilitate a virtualised,
extremely configurable and adaptable elastic network
taking advantage of modern ubiquitous high-speed
links.

Such revolutionary change to network and function
delivery design will see the evolution of a new type
of Internet with existing global cloud data centres
augmented by edge cloudlets to form a distributed
cloud, bringing functions nearer the end user,
enabling new high bandwidth, low latency intensive
applications.

Uganda has made significant strides to diversify its
Internet dependence upon the single overland
Uganda Electricity Transmission Company Limited
(UETCL) pathway to Kenya and the sea fibre at
Mombasa. This dependence was tragically brought
into sharp focus during the terrorist attack in
Kampala of 11 July 2010 that not alone killed 74
and injured 70, it cut the lines passing over the
rugby field that ultimately went to Kenya, disabling
the national Internet access. The liberal private
sector approach by government has lead to
companies like Altech and Seacom investing by
installing 1,500 Km of fibre each from Mombasa to
Kampala and Uganda stands to reap the rewards of

these significant investments.

While Kenya has used the period of time since the
fibre landed at Mombasa to its advantage stealing a
march on its East African neighbours with the
’Silicon Savannah’ and the attraction of major
technology Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) there is
no reason that Uganda cannot catch up and benefit
from the future Cloud Integrated Network (CIN).

By embracing the changes that are transforming
modern communications and networking, investing
in the development of the technology industry can
have a positive impact on both job and wealth
creation, all to the national benefit.

1 Telecommunications in Uganda

The Ugandan telecommunications sector is dominated by
mainly foreign Mobile Network Operators (MNO) and
Internet Service Providers (ISP) like MTN and Smile
(South African), Airtel (Indian), Africell (Gambian) and
Vodafone (UK). Uganda Telecom Limited (UTL), was
extracted from the Uganda Posts and
Telecommunications Company Limited (UPTCL) by the
Communications Act, 1997 [1]. It is therefore the
incumbent fixed line provider in which the Ugandan
Government has a 1/3 stake with the Libya Africa
Investment Portfolio LAP GreenN owning the remaining
majority stake [2]. In reality very few Ugandan
households have had a fixed line copper service. Apart

THE MOVE TO A SOFTWARE DEFINED FUTURE AND 
THE IMPLICATIONS FOR UGANDA
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from the small UTL footprint as well as fibre and some
wholesale WiFi Point-to-Point services provided by
Google Project Link [3] which are resold by the MNOs
and ISPs in Kampala the majority of Ugandans
experience the Internet via 3G and 4G mobile services.

diddly

In 2008 the Ministry for Information and
Communications Technology (MoICT) announced the
establishment of the Uganda Broadband Infrastructure
Strategy Team (UBIST) [4]. The team was made up of
public and private stakeholders, government ministry,
ISPs, MNOs, civil society, academia and consumers with
a role of informing government on national broadband
strategy and how best access international infrastructure.
The National Data Transmission Backbone
Infrastructure and e-Government Infrastructure Project
(NBI/EGI) [5] has been rolled out linking Kampala with
major towns in the regions however this has a defect in
terms of bandwidth and redundancy and requires
investment in Dense Wave Division Multiplexer
(DWDM) technology [6].

An area of significant concern is the long link to the rest
of the world. Uganda is served by connectivity overland
to Mombasa, Kenya where the World Bank funded
Eastern Africa Submarine Cable System (EASSy)
undersea fibre optic cable connects Eastern Africa to
South Africa and Europe with a capacity of 1.4 Tb/s.
Additionally Mombasa is connected to the East African
Marine System (TEAMS) which as a capacity of 100
Gb/s, though its design capacity exceeds 4 Tb/s and
Seacom also connects Mombasa to Europe with a
capacity of 640 Gb/s [7].

Uganda is therefore totally dependent upon the overland
connectivity from Mombasa to Kampala via Nairobi.
Ugandan telecommunications companies are heavily
dependent upon interconnection at the Kenyan Internet
eXchange Point (KIXP). While there is a Uganda
Internet eXchange point (UIXP), it is quite small with
total traffic typically under 1 Gb/s [8]. The main reason
for that is the fact that UIXP has served interconnects
between the ISPs and government organisations but until
recently has not hosted Application Service Providers
(ASP), required to keep an Internet eXchange Point
(IXP) healthy. Akamai Technologies, Inc. [9] a leader in
Content Delivery Networks (CDN) recently joined and
there was an immediate increase in traffic [10] to a point
just over 1 Gb/s although in international terms this is
still quite a low level. Attracting further ASPs to UIXP
is essential to bring content closer to the Ugandan users.

Today there are no public carrier neutral Data Centres in
Uganda making it difficult for business in particular to

benefit from centralised resilient power and cost effective
cross connects with ISPs, ASPs and UIXP. While much
effort has been done to distribute Internet infrastructure
to the Ugandan regions particularly through the NBI,
much work and investment is still required as the
majority of rural Ugandans find themselves still without
broadband [11]. Even towns in regions where broadband
services exist, it can be of questionable quality in terms
of available bandwidth, latency, reliability and reasonable
cost. The draft National Broadband Strategy for Uganda
- 2016 - 2020 [12] targets minimum broadband speeds of
3 Mb/s as well as 50% rural and 100% urban penetration
by 2020.

2 Cloud computing

Across the world the Information Technology (IT) sector
traditional owner-owned infrastructure, software and
systems have been supplanted by a shift to cloud
computing. Such a move allows the user or enterprise to
leverage infrastructure and/or software that belong to
cloud providers. The cloud was enabled by the
development of virtualisation.
In 2006 Amazon through its Amazon Web Services
(AWS) division exploited virtualisation technology to
create a framework to sell compute to customers on a
per-use basis and coined the phrase elastic compute,
meaning the ability of the customer to automatically
provision and de-provision computing resources on
demand. [13]. AWS set about building cloud
infrastructure using the open-source Xen hypervisor and
launched Elastic Compute (EC2) services. They have
since added over 70 services to their portfolio with EC2,
their Scalable (S3) and Glacier Storage as well as a suite
of Data Analytics tools are arguably their most popular.
Other providers like Rackspace, Google with its Cloud
Platform and App Engine and Microsoft with its Azure
platform copied the AWS model providing Infrastructure
as a Service (IaaS), Platform as a service (PaaS) as well
as Software as a Service (SaaS) solutions. The new
decade has seen a major move to the cloud with 82% of
enterprises having hybrid cloud strategy and 95% of
organisations running applications or experimenting with
IaaS [14].

2.1 Management and Automation

Management of such infrastructure needs careful
consideration. The sheer volume of servers, the ability to
spin up new servers in almost real-time brought an end
to manual configuration or scripting by company
engineers. Cloud computing heralded a new era of elastic
compute and customers were quick to change their
expectations now requiring instant build and tear-down
of VMs to meet their needs. To meet this demand new

Page 2 of 9
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Figure 1: OpenStack.

cloud tools were necessary and modern cloud
orchestration tools control and co-ordinate lower level
processes to deliver a completed resource or service. The
Free/Libre Open Source Software (FLOSS) OpenStack
Cloud OS demonstrated in Figure 1 is a leader in this
field. OpenStack via either its dashboard or from
another application using its Application Program
Interface (API) controls pools of compute, storage and
network resources on Commercial Of The Shelf (COTS)
hardware. OpenStack is built upon six core services [15];

• Nova to handle Compute with the responsibility for
the building, scheduling and the destruction of VMs.

• Neutron is a Networking service that has
responsibility for network connectivity with
traditional networking technologies.

• Swift is a Object Storage service that handles
unstructured data objects via a web-based
RESTful API. It is comparable to AWS S3
platform and in fact uses similar protocols and
commands to store and retrieve data.

• Cinder provides a more traditional persistent
Block Storage service to VMs on local servers
using a scalable, reliable and performance based
storage system like Ceph.

• Keystone provides an Identity service, this is an
authentication and authorisation service for the other
OpenStack services.

• Glance offers an Image Service which stores and
makes available VM images for Nova to provision.
In the same way as with Cinder, Ceph is an ideal
distribution storage system to hold such images.

• Horizon provides a Dashboard web-based portal to
interact with the other OpenStack services. Examples
include the initiation of a new VM, the configuration
of a VM and the creation of users.

These services along with a range of additional services
to handle databases, containers, other hardware
provisioning, big data applications and many more use
COTS hardware as well as popular networking
technologies and equipment from networking vendors.
The latest version of OpenStack is called Newton
released on 6/10/2016 [16] with Ocata expected release
date of 22/02/2017.

2.2 RESTful API

A RESTful API is one that uses a REpresentational
State Transfer (REST) style web architecture, that is one
that is a Stateless, Client-Server model allowing for the
Create, Read, Update and Delete (CRUD) operations
using Hypertext Transfer Protocol (HTTP) methods;
GET, PUT, POST and DELETE [17].

2.3 Public Cloud in Africa

While cloud providers like AWS, Google Cloud Platform
and Microsoft Azure have cloud data centres across the
United States (US), Europe, South America and Asia
Pacific none of them have cloud regions on the African
continent [18] [19] [20]. To make use of such services
both speed and latency are critical. All of these
providers advise customers to choose zones and regions
closest to them for this reason. It also means that
DirectConnect cross-connects from cloud data centres
with African networks is not possible. The high latency
and high bandwidth costs of traffic to and from the
nearest such cloud data centres is prohibitive for network
intense activities like Data Mining or Cloud Storage.

3 Networking

The world of IT has been transformed over the last
decade due to virtualisation and cloud services however
there has been no such step change in networking and
telecommunications. Powerful vendors with proprietary,
specialist hardware have controlled the industry and
while speeds have increased, in general vendors have
maintained both control and data forwarding paths
within their switching and routing platforms. Internet
routing protocols like Border Gateway Protocol (BGP)
from far back as 1989 [21] have struggled along and
layered and tunnelling abstractions in protocols like
Multiprotocol Label Switching (MPLS) have a negative
effect on the Maximum Transfer Unit (MTU) size of
packets.

Page 3 of 9
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3.1 Software Defined Networking

Figure 2: SDN Architecture.

As part of the 100 x 100 Clean-slate Project [22], Dr.
Martin Casado developed an architecture that separates
the control function to be governed by centralised
policies from the forwarding function that remains in the
networking devices called Ethane [23]. This architecture
has become known as SDN. It quickly became evident
that for SDN to succeed a common protocol between the
SDN Controller service and the forwarding device was
necessary and OpenFlow [24] was developed. It is a
simple protocol used over a secure (Transport Layer
Security (TLS) over Transmission Control Protocol
(TCP)/6633)) channel to allow an SDN Controller
modify the flow table in an OpenFlow supported switch.
OpenFlow became known as the SDN Controller’s South
Bound Interface (SBI) and its development is managed
by the Open Networking Foundation (ONF) [25].
OpenFlow has evolved to version 1.5.1 [26] (As of Apr
2015). After an initial specification [27] in 2008 for a
virtual Switch daemon (vswitchd) for the GNU/Linux
kernel the Open virtual Switch (OvS) [28] project
evolved to become a project under the Apache 2 FLOSS
license and has reached version 2.5 (as of 2016). The
overall SDN architecture is demonstrated in Figure 2
with the data and control planes, linked by OpenFlow,
offering services from the Application plane via a
RESTful API.

3.2 SDN Controller development

While there are many SDN Controllers, the Linux
Foundation hosts the two major SDN projects, a Service
Provider (SP) focused Open Network Operating
System (ONOS) that has focuses on scalability, high
availability, high performance and abstractions to make
it easy to create apps and services [29]. The second
project is called OpenDaylight (ODL) [30]. Boron (B)
is the fifth release of ODL in 11 May 2016. As Linux

Foundation projects, these can leverage other existing
FLOSS projects, like integration with OpenStack Cloud
OS as well as developments with high availability,
clustering and security. ODL OpenFlow plugin supports
OpenFlow versions 1.0 and 1.3.2 on its SBI as well as a
North Bound Interface (NBI) application tier through a
RESTful API.

3.3 NBI Developments

As SDN evolves it has become apparent that new NBI
mechanisms are required to meet the diverse applications
that will call on the SDN Controller [31]. An SDN
Controller like ODL can also be integrated with
OpenStack, which then acts as a Service Orchestrator.
OpenStack Neutron adds elastic network functionality

Figure 3: ODL integration with OpenStack Neutron

to the Cloud OS and incorporates many traditional
networking functions [32]. Referring to Figure 3, it can
be see that ODL incorporates a RESTful API NBI
Neutron Service that interfaces directly [? ] with the
Neutron Modular Layer 2 (ML2) plugin that exposes
layer 2 technologies [34]. This gives OpenStack access
the resources available to the ODL SDN Controller to
provide SDN controlled elastic network alongside elastic
compute and elastic storage that we have become
accustomed to with cloud computing.

4 Network Function
Virtualisation

In October 2012 a group of Tier 1 SPs launched an
initiative called NFV at the SDN & OpenFlow World
Congress in Darmstadt, Germany [35]. Having seen the
impact of cloud computing on the IT industry and how
new cloud based companies like Skype, Whatsapp and
Facebook Messenger were making significant profit
providing Over The Top (OTT) telecommunications
services that compete with their traditional voice and

Page 4 of 9
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Short Message Service (SMS) services. In particular SPs
see extremely high falls in their once lucrative
international roaming services [36]. Additionally these
same carriers have invested heavily in their network
infrastructure, installing fibre to business and home alike
and OTT companies exploit their networks without
associated costs due in part to Net Neutrality [37]. What

Figure 4: NFV Concept

if such services could be virtualised and installed on a
hypervisor running on COTS hardware as demonstrated
in Figure 4, the NFV concept. If this hypervisor could be
managed by IT cloud orchestration tools then new
services could be established and torn down on the same
device without the need for expensive site visits by
technicians. Such a device has become known as the
virtual Customer Premise Equipment (vCPE). With the
high quality broadband links from the carrier data centre
to the vCPE installed at the customer premises the
carrier is poised to maximise the benefit of this
investment by migrating services from physical devices to
virtual functions on the vCPE.
These carriers formed an Industry Specification Group
(ISG) under the European Telecommunications
Standards Institute (ETSI). The initial phase of work for
the group involved the development of applicable
frameworks and standards [38]. Progress White Papers
were issued in October 2013 [39] and October 2014 [40]
and in January 2015 with the release of ETSI NFV ISG
[41] documents the focus of the group switched from
requirements to NFV adoption.
What the NFV concept also exposes however is the
possibility of two other models not considered before.
The SP with high quality, particularly fibre links could
virtualise the functions but keep them at their own data
centre, this is called virtual Provider Edge (vPE).
Another possibility is to use the customers own
hypervisor to run the providers function, so called virtual
Customer Edge (vCE) infrastructure. This latter model
could be particularly useful for one SP, a Global Service

Provider (GSP) offering services on a partner Local
Service Provider (LSP) network [42].
Since the inception of NFV, both SDN and NFV have
been seen to compliment each other without necessarily
being inter-dependent. Having said that in the SP
network it is increasingly becoming self-evident that they
are inter-dependent and recent industry discussion of the
term Software Defined NFV (SDNFV) [43] underlines
it. New NFV functional services which link multiple
functions that may or may not be in the same location
are being developed that require the flexibility and
control of SDN to chain them.
NFV presents a number of significant challenges to be
resolved. Issues like the performance trade-off between
specialist hardware and functions virtualised on COTS
hardware, the new network models provide new
information security attack vectors. However these
challenges are more outweighed by the strength of the
NFV case. The potential benefits are huge and major
SPs normally associated with cautious, long-term
planning and roll-out are jumping to NFV models even
before the technological solutions are fully developed [44].
The carrot of increased speed to market as well as new
services delivered on virtualised infrastructure is quite
compelling and provide the motivation for development.

4.1 The NFV ecosystem

Figure 5: NFV Ecosystem.

Figure 5 shows the overall NFV ecosystem [39]. At its
foundation is the Network Function Virtualisation
Infrastructure (NFVI) which supports the Compute,
Network and Hypervisor/Virtualisation domains. The
Compute domain consists of the computer and storage
hardware supporting the hypervisors. Virtualisation on
these platforms is provided by existing hypervisor
technologies like KVM, Xen, VMWare or a container
technology like Docker. While networking can be

Page 5 of 9
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provided with traditional networking technologies it is
becoming more clear that this domain will be the reserve
of SDN. Virtual Infrastructure Managers (VIM) are
used to manage each domain within the NFVI.
The NFV Orchestrator (NFVO) orchestrates through
the Virtual Network Function Manager (VNFM).
The VNFM is responsible for the lifecycle, the Fault,
Configuration, Accounting, Performance and Security
Management (FCAP) of VMs and their Virtual
Network Functions (VNF). The VNFM carries out
these functions by instructing the relevant domain VIM.
The associated ETSI standards are still in development
and various vendor Management and Network
Orchestration (MANO) solutions existing today are still
unclear on the specific dividing lines between these
functions. It is expected that the standards will
harmonise in the medium term.

4.2 Open Platform NFV

Figure 6: OPNFV example.

A Collaborative Project called Open Platform NFV
(OPNFV) was launched in October 2014 under the
auspices of the Linux Foundation [45]. Its intend is to
make the ETSI NFV standards a reality through the
provision of NFVI, VIM and open APIs to other NFV
elements already in FLOSS projects to form an NFV
architecture. The initial focus is the NFVI and VIM
elements and the project is achieving this through
building interfaces between existing upstream FLOSS
projects like OpenStack, KVM, Xen, LXC, OvS, Linux

bridge, Data Plane Development Kit (DPDK), Open
Dataplane (ODP) and the GNU/Linux kernel. Creating
a functional reference platform in this manner will
contribute to the goals of phase 2 of the ETSI NFV ISG.
A lab ready version of OPNFV was released in March
2016 called Brahmaputra [46] which was followed by the
Colorado release in August 2016 [47]. OPNFV has
integrated upstream FLOSS projects to build the
platform. In the Figure 6 example, OpenStack is seen as
a major element, incorporated to provide MANO
functionality [48]. Nova provides Compute on a KVM
hypervisor with Neutron interfacing over ML2 to the
ODL RESTful API to control OvS switches. In this way
OpenStack, KVM, ODL and OvS are considered
upstream projects.

4.3 OpenStack Tacker

OpenStack has launched a project of its own called
Tacker. The objective of this is to produce a generic
NFVO and VNFM which will make it easy to deploy and
operate VNFs with OpenStack as the MANO. The
Tacker API will be used to deploy VNFs either on
remote customer networks as a vCE, on a SP provided
vCPE or on the SP’s own vPE infrastructure. This can
form an important cog in the next stage of the OPNFV
architecture.

4.4 Service Function Chain

One of the possibilities posed by combining the NFV
functions with SDN control is the automation of traffic
flows through functions that may or may not by located
at the same place. A Forwarding Graph (FG) is a
Service Function Chain (SFC) of functions linked for a
common purpose by flows created through OvS. If as
demonstrated on Figure 7 a SP provides a voice service
using NFV, starting with a Session Border Controller
(SBC) to ensure the traffic is valid, then the output of
the SBC passed to a Load Balancer (LB) that directs the
traffic to a particular SIP Proxy, again switched by the
OvS under the control of ODL. The SIP Proxy output is
then directed out. It is quite possible that all three
functions are provided as vPE and the IN and OUT
traffic are at the customers network. The SDN
Controller must switch the traffic from the IN at the
customer network, through the chain of services on the
SPs network and direct the output to another provider
network.

5 Ongoing research

OpenStack is a well established cloud service provision
function and is being extended to incorporate new
networking technologies like SDN and NFV through
adjustments to Neutron and the addition of new services

Page 6 of 9
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Figure 7: functions chained to form a SFC.

like Tacker to provide MANO services for OPNFV. The
OPNFV project has released its third, Colorado lab
ready software as a platform to support further
development and testing of use cases, services and
integration test with upstream projects. OPNFV
supports the Pharos Project [49], a community of
member company test laboratories and a controlled
access lab hosted by the Linux Foundation to aid key
development and production activities. Much of the
OPNFV work involves close collaboration with its
upstream projects. This level of collaboration and
cooperation has become a feature of modern cloud and
networking development. Close co-ordination is essential
to their combined success.

6 Recommendations

The Internet of today will become the CIN of tomorrow.
What can Uganda do to prepare for this change? The
following is a list of some recommendations that can
prepare Uganda to benefit from the change.

• Encourage the construction of a Western Internet
corridor along the oil pipeline to link western
Uganda to Dar-es-Salaam and a secondary
connection to the sea cables.

• Select a small number of regional towns as
technology hubs on both the western corridor and
the existing eastern corridor and promote them as
attractive locations for technology businesses.

• Encourage private sector to build a carrier neutral
data centre in the Kampala area, linked to the carriers
and including a UIXP Point of Presence.

• Put in place attractive investment packages for
technology firms wishing to locate to Uganda, these

can include but are not limited to, an attractive
taxation and regulatory environment.

• Prepare a high technology workforce through
targetted investment in University programmes that
focus on the CIN of the future.

• Develop a strategic cross department team from key
stakeholders like the Ugandan Investment Authority
(UIA), the Ugandan Communications Commission
(UCC), the National Information Technology
Authority - Uganda (NITA-U), the MoICT,
Academia, Uganda Institution of Professional
Engineers (UIPE) and the Ugandan private sector
technology companies to map a pathway to a
Ugandan technology future.

7 Conclusion

SDN and NFV are shaking the foundations of modern
networking. The synergies and integration between
networking and IT is leading the combined industries to
an all software defined CIN. The future will see the cloud
as we know it fragment with edge cloudlets connected to
the core cloud nodes by high-speed links augmenting the
existing centralised cloud infrastructure. This will
facilitate intelligent, virtualised, content delivery
functions close to the end user that will support new low
latency, high bandwidth applications that cannot exist
on today’s networks. GSPs will be able to establish and
deliver services to end customers connected to LSPs as if
they existed on their own network and in real time with
automated cross charging for services delivered from one
provider to the other.

This all elastic network, the cloud as well as parallel
developments in automation, Augmented Intelligence
(AugI), Artificial Intelligence (AI) and the Internet of
Things (IoT) will transform industry as we know it
starting the fourth industrial revolution (Industry 4.0)
[42]. Unlike previous Industrial Revolutions where
change has been linear, Industry 4.0 is governed by
Moore’s Law and therefore change will be exponential.
Such change will have impact beyond the mere technical.
While the initiative of the MoICT in its draft National
Broadband Strategy for Uganda 2016 - 2020 [12] is to be
applauded, it is however focused on the Internet of today
and is not preparing for the CIN of tomorrow.

Kenya has used the landing of fibre optic cables in 2009
at Mombasa to establish itself as the Silicon Savannah
by putting the conditions in place to attract FDI in the
form of Google, Microsoft and IBM established a
research centre, its first in Africa. The technology
industry is fluid however and as time goes by it is less
dependent on the fibre landing point at Mombasa.
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Liberal policies by the Ugandan government attracting
private sector investment to add diversity and capacity
from Mombasa to Kampala has paid dividends with
more Ugandans than ever accessing Internet services. A
continuation, an expansion even of that policy to create
physical diversity with an alternative pathway to the sea
cables with a fibre corridor built alongside the new 1,400
Km oil pipeline to Dar-es-Salaam would secure the
Ugandan Internet while at the same time increase the
possibilities for a technology hub along the Ugandan
western corridor towns like Mbarara, Masaka, Mubebde,
Hoima and Masindi as well as improve the diversity for
Entebbe and Kampala.

Uganda, like all developing economies, needs to consider
the benefits of investment aimed at new technologies
that bypass existing technologies used in more developed
economies by embracing the change early. Clever
application of liberal taxation and regulatory policies as
well as targetted incentives to attract private sector
investment into key areas which in turn attract other
companies into the wider technology sphere will widen
the tax base in the medium to long term. Key projects
that could be considered enablers are the development of
at least one carrier neutral, large scale data centre,
smaller data centres and spurs to key towns along the
western fibre corridor and on the existing eastern
corridor towns of Tororo and Jinja. This would facilitate
regional technology hubs that could make the most of
the future CIN with cloudlets and what some term fog
computing. In parallel the creation of a workforce
suitable to meet the challenge of this change by
encouraging the university sector to embrace these key
technology areas in terms of both research and
undergraduate education.

Industry 4.0 is becoming all consuming and will cross cut
all industrial areas in time. It is therefore heartening to
see in the reports conclusion a specific reference to move
away from silo thinking to a more comprehensive
perspective encompassing different sectors and that a
broad-based buy-in by different stakeholders is critical to
success. The scope of this broadband strategy must be
extended to consider the impact of CIN in the short term
and Industry 4.0 in the medium term.
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ABSTRACT 
Radio is the cheapest and most powerful mass 
medium for communication. It reaches a large 
numbers of people in Uganda. A Radio is an 
important device for the rapid diffusion of important 
messages and provides a platform for Ugandans to 
voice their needs, concerns and opinions. Although a 
radio is commonly used by both people in urban and 
rural areas, chances are high that due to their busy 
work schedule, they miss out important government 
programs like NAADS, Family planning, NEMA 
etc. .This is due to the fact that the current technology 
does not support automatic recording of vital 
educational programs in the absence of the user i.e. 
the ender user must be present to be able to listen to 
the specific program at that specific time. In this 
paper, we have improved on the current radio 
technology by developing a new feature that allows 
the user to record a certain program in his absence 
i.e. This improved radio has a timer that allows the 
user to set time for a specific radio program of his 
interest and when the set time of the radio program 
reaches, the radio automatically switches on itself 
and start recording the hosted radio program in the 
absence of the radio user. When the time of the radio 
program expires, then the radio automatic switches 
itself off. When the user returns back home, he can 
then replay the recorded radio program and listens to 
what was discussed on that specific radio program 

Keywords: Radio Technology, Automatic, 
Recording System. 

1 INTRODUCTION. 
Communication sector is one of the most growing 
sectors in Uganda. Communication means sending 
and receiving of messages either texts or voice via 
some forms of communication medium such as 
mobile phones, internet, television and drumming. In 
Uganda, the most popular and long serving form of 
communication medium that targets many people is 
radio communication technology, and according to 
the Uganda’s census report of 2014, 55.2%  of the 
population listen to radios [1],  More to that, 
according to Uganda Communications commission’s 
report of 2014, a radio was the most widely owned 
form of communication asset [2]. Though radio 
technology is popularly used in Uganda, there is a 
need to improve its technology so that the radio can 
be so effective compared to other media such as 
mobile phone and television technology. 

1.1 Related work 
Pulse Lab Kampala is working on a toolkit that 
makes public radio broadcasts machine readable 
through the use of speech recognition technology and 
translation tools, transforming radio content into text. 
This project seeks to support the Government of 
Uganda and development partners in incorporating 
the voices of Ugandan citizens into the development 
process. Understanding of public opinion will 
support bridging the gap between policy and 
implementation of developmental programs [3].  The 
speech recognition project has been initiated by 
Pulse Lab Kampala in partnership with Makerere and 
Stellenbosch (South Africa) Universities, with the 
support of the Embassy of Sweden in Uganda, and 
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seeks to expand the scope of sentiment analysis in 
Uganda to rural areas developing a toolkit to track 
public conversations from radio. Recordings of 
public radio content will be converted into text 
automatically from Kampala (English and Luganda) 
and Gulu areas (Acholi and English) [3].  . 

2 METHODOLOGY 
The automated radio program recording system is 
developed with Arduino MEGA2560 chip, APR9600 
voice chip, LM555 timers, transistors, digital watch, 
relay switch, premier radio, loud speaker, push 
buttons, capacitors and resistors, and also 
programmed using Arduino programming board 
with Arduino IDE. 

Figure 1: A block diagram showing functional 
description of automated radio program recording 
system. 

 

2.1 System design 

 
The system has four major modules, recording, 
switching, timing, and output modules which were 
developed using components for instance; Arduino 
MEGA2560 chip, APR9600 voice chip, LM555 
timers, transistors, digital watch, relay switch, 
premier radio, loud speaker, push buttons, capacitors 
and also to come up with a functioning system, 
Arduino programming board had to be used with 
Arduino Integrated Development Environment 
(IDE). This phase involved putting all the hardware 
and software components together. 

 

2.2 Control Unit 
A program was loaded onto the Arduino mega 2560 
microcontroller from the laptop via a USB cable 
which connected the programming board directly to 
the laptop computer which also supplied 5v (5 
Voltage) to the whole electrical circuit. A 
microcontroller was fed with an analog signal from 
the timing unit to give out a digital signal that turned 
on the radio through a relay switch. 
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2.3 Timing Unit 
Since we wanted to timely record radio programs, a 
timing system was designed using a digital watch, 
LM555 timers, 2 LEDs, slide switch, 6 resistors, 
capacitor and two NPN transistors. This system 
allows the user to set the start time for the radio to 
record the ongoing program/talk show. An analog 
input signal (A0) is generated when it clocks the time 
that was set which enables the microcontroller to 
sends out a signal (in terms of voltage) to the 
recording system and the relay switch at the same 
time. 

2.4 Switching Unit 
For us to record radio programs, the radio had to be 
switched on. Therefore, we had to design a switching 
system which worked with a relay switch to 
automatically switch on/off the radio depending on the 
time that was set by the user.  A very useful feature of a 
relay is that it can be used to electrically isolate different 
parts of a circuit. It will allow a low voltage circuit (e.g. 
5VDC) to switch the power in a high voltage circuit (e.g. 
100 VAC or more). [4] . 

2.5 Radio system 
In order to get an input to our system, a radio was 
used to immediately supply the sound input signal to 
the recording system with the help of an electret 
microphone as soon as it went on. This radio (smart 
radio) was improved in a way that it can 
automatically switch on/off when the user is not 
around and also uses a normal switch in case a user 
is available. 

2.6 Recording Unit 
Recording system has many electrical components 
such as capacitors, resistors, LEDs, electret 
microphone, push buttons and an APR9600 voice 
chip that enabled us to record radio programs for 30 
minutes. Recording starts immediately when the 
radio is switched on and this was achieved by using 

the same output voltage (signal from PIN 13 of a 
micro-controller) which was supplied to another 
Bipolar Junction Transistor to automatically record 
the desired information from the radio. 

2.7 The loud Speaker 
For users to listen to the recorded programs 
effectively, a loud speaker had to incorporate within 
our system. A loud speaker is able to convert 
electrical signals back to sound that can be heard by 
the user. This helped us to output the recorded 
information.  

The stop button; this button was used to stop the 
play if at all a user wanted to listen to the stop playing 
the program.  

Play/record button; as the name suggests, this 
button was used to play the recorded information and 
also record for special cases. 

3 RESULTS/OUTPUT OF THE SYSTEM 

 
Figure 2: The diagrams that shows a developed and 
functioning automated radio program recording 
system. 

This system is able to automatically switch on the 
radio and immediately starts recording a given 
program for 30 seconds. This involves a user who 
sets the start time and also makes sure that he leaves 
the radio tuned to his desired channel (the stations 
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frequency) and after recording the radio has to be off 
therefore we are able play back the recorded 
information at any time we want with the help of this 
system. 

4 FUTURE RESEARCH AREAS. 
 Some of the future research areas include;  

Enabling the system to record multiple radio 
programs at different set start and stop times, this 
enables the user listen to two or more recorded 
programs.  

Enabling the system to switch between two or more 
radio stations, to record the programs from those 
stations.  

Enabling the system to store signals directly from the 
wires connected to the sound outputting device this 
means that the smart radio will be able to record 
silently hence elimination of environmental noise 
that would have been recorded together with the 
radio program,  

Allowing the user to use a mobile phone to switch 
radio on in case the user forgets to set time for 
automatic switching ON before the user leaves the 
radio behind. 

NB.THIS WAS UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCH. 
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Abstract-  

The broiler stress monitor created helps to prevent broiler 
chicken mortality and low productivity caused by stressful 
conditions in and around the poultry farms. Research has 
shown a relation between broiler chicken vocalizations and 
their wellbeing. The ability to judge a flock’s behavior easily 
using sound could provide an early warning system to flag up 
unexpected changes to their living conditions. Stressed 
chickens may die or have stunted growth and this reduces their 
value when they go to the market as commercial poultry 
producers are paid by the kilogram sent to market, therefore 
improving the efficiency in production in turn increases their 
profit margin. The project uses audio correlation concept to 
compare the sounds made by the broiler flock being monitored 
with sounds that have been collected from the field and 
verified as stress sounds. It has been found that cross 
correlation is an effective technique for comparing the broiler 
sounds. Since most systems in commercial poultry farms are 
automated, farmers spend less time checking on the poultry so 
this project seeks to notify the farmer remotely in real-time 
about the condition of the flock in relation to stress. The 
monitor built is able to recognize stress audio signals from 
broiler flock to an accuracy of 97% but pin point the exact 
stress at an accuracy of 83%. The presence of monitor does 
not affect the birds in anyway. 

 

LIST OF ACRONYMS 

 

CPU – Central Processing Unit 

FFT – Fast Fourier Transform 

GB – Giga Byte 

GPIO – General Purpose Input/Output 

GPU – Graphics Processing Unit 

GSM – Global System for Mobile Communication 

HDMI – High Definition Multimedia Interface 

Hz -- Hertz 

KHz – Kilo Hertz 

Mbps – Megabits per second 

RAM – Random Access Memory 

SD – Storage Device 

SIM – Subscriber Identifier Module 

SMS – Short Messaging service 

SoC – System on Chip 

USB – Universal Serial Bus 

I. INTRODUCTION 
Many poultry professionals can walk into a poultry house 

and tell whether a flock is happy or stressed just by listening to 
the birds vocalize. In a study carried out by the College of 
Veterinary Medicine, Haramaya University [1], it was realized 
that chicken were able to express about 30 sounds of which 19 
were distinctly identified as warning, alarm, contact, territorial, 
laying, nesting, mating, threat, submissive, distress, fear, 
contentment, food, dust bathing, perching, battle cries, privacy, 
dominance and time call. This goes to show that the state of 
poultry can be determined by analysing their vocalization. 
Using vocalizations for poultry monitoring is a novel idea, 
however quite some work has been done and papers written in 
that regard, for example determination of the relationship 
between weight of broilers and the frequency of their 
vocalization [4] which is inversely proportional, determination 
of a relationship between broiler chicken and stress [5], stress 
detection in laying hens [6] and identifying behaviourally 
specific vocalizations of young broiler chicks [7] which also 
suggests that the research could be used for real time 
monitoring of chick behaviour and welfare in industrial 
conditions of a commercial broiler farm. It is such research that 
we are using to build the broiler stress monitor. The particular 
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and their wellbeing. The ability to judge a flock’s behavior 
easily using sound could provide an early warning system 
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Stressed chickens may die or have stunted growth and this 
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dio correlation concept to compare the sounds made by the 
broiler flock being monitored with sounds that have been 
collected from the field and verified as stress sounds. It has 
been found that cross correlation is an effective technique 
for comparing the broiler sounds. Since most systems in 
commercial poultry farms are automated, farmers spend 
less time checking on the poultry so this project seeks to 
notify the farmer remotely in real-time about the condition 
of the flock in relation to stress. The monitor built is able to 
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stresses we studied are; hunger fear and heat. The goal of the 
sound analysis is to understand the broiler flock vocalization 
relation with the welfare of the birds and ultimately help 
increase the production efficiency. The project focused on the 
Cobb Africa broiler breed since it holds the greatest percentage 
of the market in Uganda and east Africa. Commercialized 
poultry farming is an uprising agricultural practice in Uganda 
that is being supported by huge firms like Uga-Chick, Fresh 
cuts and many others and thus attention needs to be given to 
this sector to propel its growth. Previous work has been done to 
monitor the poultry conditions such as ammonia sensors and 
research has been carried out on this subject although little 
work has been done. 

A. Problem statement  
The average optimal weight of Cobb broilers at 6 weeks is 

2.3kg. However, farmers are only able to get an average of 
1.5kg from their birds even with good poultry practice and this 
translates into loss of money. Commercial poultry farmers sell 
per kilo, a kilo costs about 5500/=, a farmer is expected to earn 
about 12000/= in 6weeks but instead only earns 8000/= making 
a loss of 4000/= per bird Average amount per year (1000 birds) 
– 21 million UGSHS The major cause of this loss is due to 
stress as the farmer does not easily realize it in the birds. 

A farmer may be able to control other factors that lower 
production such as; diseases by vaccination, having a clean and 
spacious poultry house and having a proper feed formula but 
stress is a silent killer as it is not easily realized by farmers. 
Inadequate feed and water consumption, and wastage of the 
same, account for sub optimal profitability in poultry rearing. 

High temperatures have a severe impact on poultry 
performance especially during water and feed consumption. 
Birds will fail to consume feeds when there is little or no water 
at the drinking points at high temperatures. As a result, there is 
reduction in appetite leading to lower feed intake. Concurrently 
water intake is increased resulting in fluid contents in intestinal 
tract. This further causes diarrhea that results in loss of 
electrolytes needed to maintain acid base balance (Wilson, 
1949) 

The conditions that cause stress (hunger, heat, fear) lower 
the PH in the broilers’ gut which causes a conducive 
environment for the gram bacteria that reproduces and causes 
sickness in birds. 

 

B. Justification 
The project seeks to prevent broiler chicken mortality and 

low productivity caused by stressful conditions. The ability to 
judge a flock’s behavior easily using sound could provide an 
early warning system to flag up unexpected changes to their 
living conditions. Stressed chickens can grow more slowly 
reducing their value when they go to the market. Since 
commercial poultry producers are paid by the kilo sent to 
market, improving the efficiency in production in turn 
increases their profit margin In addition to ensuring high yield 
flocks, bird vocalization analysis could provide a replacement 
for other equipment like the current ammonia sensors that are 
expensive and do not last long. 

Stress causes loss of weight, low feed conversion efficiency 
and Lowers the immune system reducing their value on the 
market. 

Poultry houses are being equipped with automated systems; 
nipple drinkers, feeders that demand less of the farmers on site 
supervision. These systems may breakdown without the farmer 
noticing but with a stress monitor the birds call could signify a 
breakdown of the cooling or feeding systems. Also the farmers 
are so mobile, few have their homes on the farm itself so a way 
of finding out the welfare of the birds while away is a great 
advantage. 

C. Objectives 
To create a non-invasive broiler monitor to recognize stress in 
the broiler flock vocals 

To create a monitor that pin points the exact stress condition in 
the birds 

To report distress of the broiler flock early enough before the 
ensuing adverse effects 

D. Project scope 
Cobb broilers are the dominant commercial broiler breed in 
east Africa and Africa. The project used the Cobb broilers as 
the case study. 

The stresses studied were; fear, hunger and heat stress. 

 

II. LITERATURE REVIEW 
This chapter covers the different stresses that the broiler 
monitor is able to asses and report as well as the devices used 
to accomplish the project and other related information and 
data 

A. Broiler Stress 
A lot has been written and discussed about stress and yet this 
familiar and little understood hazard remains one of the 
greatest challenges to modern day poultry management. Stress 
has come to stay as a silent threat to the well-being and 
performance of chickens. It is silent because when birds are 
under stress, they seldom display dramatic signs and therefore, 
both the problems as well as the losses that result from it go 
unrecognized and unaccounted for.  

 

The Oxford dictionary defines stress as ‘Pressure, burden or 
compulsion when much energy is required’. All living beings 
have a limited amount of stored up resources at all times. 
These resources help them to adapt or adjust themselves to 
unstable conditions which at times may pose as a challenge or 
even as a threat. In chickens, for example, extreme weather 
conditions, vaccination, beak trimming, insufficient housing 
space and many such disturbing conditions are known to result 
in a greater demand for these resources. 

As long as these challenges are minor and passing or are 
within tolerable limits, the bird manages to make use of its 
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reserves, adjust itself to the difficult situation and come out of 
it with little or no damage. It is only when these challenges 
come in more intense forms or in greater numbers at any given 
time, that serious chemical and physical changes take place 
within the bird with far reaching consequences. This could 
result in immune suppression, poor weight gain, high food 
conversion rate and depression in egg production - in short, 
reduction in the general well-being as well as performance. 
This happens as a result of the bird’s response in trying to 
cope with the unfavorable factors which pose a threat to its 
very existence. Chicken are subject to negative stimuli like 
fright, shock, discomfort, deprivation, pain and so on. As a 
result, their response (a must for survival) to such stimuli is 
also negative. This is very evident from the number of 
occasions when farmers experience poor performance of their 
flock in any number of ways for no obvious reasons.  

There is a distinction between what we know as unavoidable 
and avoidable stresses - those that form a necessary part of 
poultry operations such as vaccination, beak trimming, 
handling for the purpose of weighing or moving, high 
production or rapid rates of growth. and those which we 
unnecessarily impose on the birds either through neglect or 
due to wrong management practices such as overcrowding the 
birds, making abrupt or sudden changes, providing faulty 
ventilation, exposing them to harsh environmental conditions, 
like extreme temperatures and hunger. Good management 
dictates to prevent any kind of avoidable stress and at the same 
time alleviate the unavoidable ones. 

The common stresses faced by farmers that the monitor is able 
to report; 

1) Heat 
High ambient temperatures can be devastating to commercial 
broilers; coupled with high humidity they can have an even 
more harmful effect. Heat stress interferes with the broilers 
comfort and suppresses productive efficiency. During periods 
of heat stress, the broiler has to make major thermo-regulatory 
adaptions in order to prevent death from heat exhaustion [13]. 
The result is that the full genetic potential of the broiler is 
often not achieved. 

Broilers subject to high environmental temperatures exhibit 
many behavioral changes which allow them to re-establish 
heat balance with their surroundings. Broilers rest more during 
periods of heat stress. Some birds will stand quietly while 
others simply crouch near walls. Usually, their wings are 
spread away from the body to promote cooling by reducing 
body insulation. Within the bird, blood flow is diverted from 
certain internal body organs such as the liver, kidneys and 
intestines to dilated blood vessels of the peripheral tissue 
(skin) in order to facilitate heat loss [14]. 

Hyperventilation increases during periods of high 
environmental temperature. Heat loss through evaporative 
cooling allows the broiler to dissipate the heat it is generating. 
However, panting requires increased muscle activity and this 
result in an increased energy requirement which is associated 
with heat stress. Therefore, decreased energy efficiency also 

accompanies hot weather. Panting would normally be 
expected to occur when the ambient temperature is near or 
above 30°C. 

Yes. Broilers maintained in hot environments reduce their feed 
consumption. This is a part of their physiological adaptation to 
heat stress. The reduction in feed intake results in a decrease 
in the daily intake of nutrients responsible for growth. 
However, fewer nutrients to metabolize mean less heat 
produced by the body. Thus, even though growth is slowed, 
the broiler can now more easily cope with the heat because of 
the lessened need for heat dissipation. Research data clearly 
shows that the survival rate of broilers decreases as feed intake 
increases during heat stress, especially during the hottest part 
of the day. 

In hot/humid environments with open-style houses adequate 
air movement and water consumption are essential. 
Ventilation should be maximized. Air movement facilitates 
removal of build-up ammonia, carbon dioxide and moisture. 

2) Hunger 
Food Restriction Weight control is important during the 
growth of the broilers so that feeding is carefully controlled. 
Food restriction is used to limit body weight gain and achieve 
desired levels of fertility. Feed restriction is practiced because 
if broiler breeders were fed standard broiler diets, they would 
grow too rapidly and become too heavy to maintain good 
health before reaching the age of sexual maturity. This would 
have detrimental effects on their health, their fertility and their 
welfare. However, feed restriction causes welfare problems 
associated with hunger and increased aggression around 
feeding time. At times the farmer forgets to feed the birds in 
time and this induces the hunger stress or even the breakdown 
of the automated feeder systems. 

3) Fear 
By nature, most chickens are cowards. They’re afraid of their 
own shadow. Poultry are prey and their genetic code 
predisposes them to the flight instinct, even when they’re 
hand-reared and tame. A sudden change in the birds’ 
environment, noise or colors around them induces fear. 

B. Effect of stress in the broiler flock 
Technically speaking, the hormone corticosterone, is released 
by the adrenal glands when the bird’s body prepares for the 
‘flight or fight’ syndrome. This actually helps the bird deal 
with stress, but at the same time takes a heavy toll. Whenever 
a bird is under stress there is a rapid release of glucose into the 
blood resulting in the depletion of glycogen which is a form of 
sugar that is stored up as a reserve in the liver and muscles. 
The respiratory rate gets altered. This hormone also causes 
chemical changes like alteration of the pH levels in the 
intestines which in turn upsets the balance of micro-flora in 
the gut, results are that these changes provide a suitable 
environment for certain types of bacteria and fungi, 
Gastrointestinal diseases can follow [15]. Several studies have 
shown that this stress hormone can encourage the formation 
of, as well as the increase of, free radicals inside the body. 
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Free radicals are substances which once produced in the 
system can be extremely destructive. They react with oxygen 
in the body and reduce its supply. In addition to this, they 
constantly turn hostile to several normal processes within the 
body. Chicken have limited resources drawn mainly from 
daily nutrition for purposes of maintenance, growth, response 
to environmental changes, support of the defense mechanism 
and reproduction. Whenever they undergo stress, there is a 
redistribution or diversion of these resources which include 
energy and protein, thus sacrificing health, growth, 
reproduction and other vital functions. 

C. Ways to handle stress 
The most important requisite for the farm manager when it 
comes to stress is to be aware whenever birds are in trouble or 
are likely to experience it. This includes planning for the 
occasions when birds have to be handled or subjected to 
difficult times, although they may happen to be necessary or 
natural. Let whatever has to be done, be done by always 
keeping the bird’s comfort and welfare in mind. 

 

It is important to quickly recognize signs of stress, like 
abnormal feathering, constant preening of feathers even in the 
absence of external parasites, increased aggression like feather 
pecking or cannibalism and even aimless and restless pacing 
of birds that are housed on the floor.  

D. Devices used to develop the monitor 
1) Raspberry pi 

The Raspberry Pi 2 is a single-board computer developed by 
the Raspberry Pi Foundation. The raspberry Pi is credit-card 
sized computer that plugs into a display and a keyboard. It’s a 
capable little PC which can be used for many things that a 
desktop PC does, like spreadsheets, word-processing, in this 
case it runs the algorithm that monitors the broiler flock 
vocalizations. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 1: Raspberry pi2 

The updated Pi 2 Model B design is based around a Broadcom 
BCM2836 SoC, which includes a Quad Core ARM7 900 MHz 
processor, VideoCore IV GPU, and 1 Gigabyte of RAM. This 
revision Pi 2 Model B board features four mounting holes for 
easy installation; a built-in reset circuit, and can be powered 

via the USB data ports. The design does not include a built-in 
hard disk or solid-state drive, instead relying on a microSD 
card for booting and long-term storage. This board is intended 
to run Linux kernel based operating systems. 

The Raspberry Pi uses Linux-kernel based operating systems. 
The Raspberry Pi does not come with a real-time clock, so an 
OS must use a network time server, or ask the user for time 
information at boot time to get access to time and date info for 
file time and date stamping. However, a real time clock (such 
as the DS1307) with battery backup can be easily added via 
the I2C interface 

2) GSM modem 
 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2: GSM modem 

A GSM modem is a specialized type of modem which accepts 
a SIM card, and operates over a subscription to a mobile 
operator, just like a mobile phone. 

When a GSM modem is connected to a computer, this allows 
the computer/raspberry pi to communicate over the mobile 
network. While these GSM modems are most frequently used 
to provide mobile internet connectivity, many of them can also 
be used for sending and receiving SMS. The project utilizes 
the sending SMS feature of the GSM modem. 

E. Channel External USB Audio Sound Card Adapter 
 

 

em 

 

 

 
Figure 3Channel Sound Card 

The raspberry pi has an audio jack port for only sound out. 
The USB sound card compensates for this and allows the 
raspberry to record an environmental sound. A microphone is 
connected to the sound card that is attached to the raspberry by 
USB 
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III. METHODOLOGY 
This chapter details the work methods and tools used to 
achieve the objectives set out for this project and seeks to give 
an in-depth explanation of components of the project. 

The methodology involved 4 major steps which include;  

 Sound collection and analysis 

 Advanced sound collection 

 Building application 

 Testing 

 

A. Sound collection and analysis 
A flock of 50 Broiler birds (Gallus gallus domesticus) was 
reared and monitored for a period of 7 weeks in an 18×20ft 
poultry house. An i-Nix microphone was placed in the middle 
of the poultry house, 25cm above the birds and a cable 
running outside the poultry house connected to a laptop (Dell 
Vostro 2520, Intel Core i3-CPU @ 2.20GHz, 4GB RAM) 
which was the main recording device. Adobe audition CS6 
installed on the laptop was the software used in recording the 
sound from the birds. The bird sound was recorded at a 
sampling rate of 44100Hz, bit depth of 32-bits, as a mono 
channel audio and stored as a wave (.wav) file. 

The conditions of the birds were optimized for the first two 
weeks from when they were 1 day old as they are vulnerable 
and their health can be easily compromised by a small change 
in any of the conditions like temperature, poor feeding 
practice, unclean house or foreign bodies. The birds were also 
allowed to get accustomed to the environment around during 
this period which included the microphone and us the people 
taking care of them. The recording of any particular stress, this 
ensured that the birds only produced sound for one stress. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
Figure 4: Chicks in the poultry House 

B. Advanced sound analysis 
Sounds got from the preceding step were later further analyzed 
using adobe audition CS6, audacity and Matlab and it 
involved; 

• Re-analyzing the frequency versus power level of the 
audio signals in audacity as shown below; 

       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
        
Figure 5: Graph showing normal audio signal 

       
       
       
       

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Figure 6: Graph showing the fear stress audio signal 

 

 

 

 

         
        
        
        
        
        
        
        
        
         

Figure 7: Graph showing heat stress audio signal 
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Figure 8: Graph showing hunger stress signal 

From the graphs we observed that there is a difference in the 
stress signals produced by the broiler birds and also the sound 
produced by the birds in the normal state is different from all 
the ones produced under stress. 

 Analysis of the spectral densities of the frequency 
and pitch of the audio signals 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 9: Fear stress spectral pitch display 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 9: Heat stress pitch spectral display 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 10: Hunger stress spectral pitch display 

 

The graphs show difference in pitch intensity of the 
vocalization of the broiler flock in the different stress 
conditions. They show the average notes produced by the 
broilers 

This sound analysis was done to ensure credibility of the 
primary data collected and also to be able to use the right 
method to compare the different audio signals in which case 
we used cross correlation. 30 second audio files of the each of 
the three stress sounds were developed using adobe audition 
and 3 representative files for each stress were selected based 
on highest average correlation coefficient between them and 
the rest of similar stress audio files. The cross correlation 
coefficient was gotten using the ‘corrcoef’ function in matlab.  

C. Application 
The application was built with cross correlation at its core as 
realized after the sound analysis done. It was developed in 
python using libraries like numpy which performed the cross 
correlation, scipy which was used to write a pickle file, wave 
used to create an audio file of the recording, pyaudio used in 
recording the audio from the surrounding, pyGSM which was 
used to enable sending of SMS messages to the farmer using a 
modem and pyserial which enabled the program interact with 
the serial ports.  

A pickle file containing absolute FFT values of the known 
selected stress audio signals was created using numpy and 
scipy libraries to create a database of reference of the unique 
audio signatures. The application contained 4 major parts 

 Reading the pickle file 

This involved extracting data from the pickle file created 
before and assigning appropriate names to it based on the 
corresponding FFT value represented of the three stress 
conditions (Fear, Hunger, and Heat) 

 Recording and writing live audio feed from the 
surrounding  

The recording was done for a time period of 30 seconds using 
the pyaudio library. An i-Nix microphone was used as the 
input which was attached to an external USB sound card 
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adapter. A file was written from the recorded signal (using the 
wave library) and saved to memory. 

Note: The saved file is overwritten at the end of the next 
recording session 

 Performing cross correlation  

Cross correlation was done between the FFT values of the 
recorded audio and all the data in the pickle file using the 
numpy ‘corrcoef()’ function. To achieve this a ‘for loop’ was 
used to iterate through the array of already known FFT data 
(from the pickle file) and the FFT value of the recorded sound 
signal 

 Selecting the maximum correlation and its 
corresponding stress and sending an SMS to the 
farmer 

The maximum cross correlation coefficient is selected along 
with the corresponding stress to be able to identify which 
stress the birds being recorded are in after which a message is 
sent to the farmer informing him of the state of the birds. 

 

 

 

The flow chart below shows the logic implemented in the 
application; 

 
A raspberry pi was used as the preferred hardware device to be 
used for the industrial application; to which a microphone was 
attached through a sound card as part of the recording media 
and a GSM modem attached to enable sending of messages 

 

 

Input / recording 

Find FFT of file 
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files in database 
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Setup of the raspberry pi with a microphone connected 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 11; Setup of the raspberry pi connected to the microphone 

 

 

 

 

 

 
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
      

Figure 12 : Screenshot of messages received from the monitor 

D. Testing 
A total of 35 tests were run using the application to ensure that 
the results were sound, accurate and consistent with what was 
expected. These included both field tests which involved a 
total of 5000 birds on an external farm and lab tests. 34 of the 
tests run were able to show that there was presence of stress in 
the birds when they were stressed of which 29 were able to 
show what the exact stress was that the birds were undergoing. 
(This therefore gave an accuracy of 97% for showing presence 
of stress and 83% for showing what the exact stress was.)   

 

IV. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 
This chapter seeks to understand the results got during the 
process of executing the different activities involved in the 
project. Results from sound analysis show differences of the 
audio signals produced by the broilers under different 
conditions monitored during this project and this analysis was 
done using in audacity, adobe audition CS6 and matlab as 
discussed below. 

A. Audacity 
Graphs were plotted for the sounds produced under normal 

conditions and under the 3 stresses. The difference between 

the waveforms plotted can be observed by looking at the 

power levels of the birds’ frequencies especially between 

100Hz and 200Hz and between 1000Hz and 4000Hz. A 

realization is made that the power levels in these ranges for the 

chicken under fear stress is much higher than in all other 

stresses and the normal condition at an average of -30db and -

34db in the frequency ranges respectively. This is because the 

birds make a sort of ‘alarm’ to alert the farmer that their lives 

are in danger.  The power levels however of the hunger stress 

are the lowest at an average of -48db and -53db for the 

frequency ranges. 

B. Adobe audition  
The graphs plotted at different weeks of the poultry show a 
decrease in frequency of the same signal. They show that the 
sound made by the birds is the same for different conditions 
although the general frequency decreases. 

 

Graphs were also plotted showing the spectral pitch display of 
the stress sounds made and it was observed that the average 
notes produced by the birds in the different stress conditions 
were A6 for fear, G6 for heat and D7 for hunger 

Below is a table showing part of the musical note notation 
covering the scope of notes produced by broilers under the 
different stresses and corresponding frequencies [16]. 
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Piano 

   key 

number    

English 

notation 

German 

notation  

 Frequency  

Hz 

88 C8 – last 

tone 

c’’’’’ - 

Highest 

 4186.01 

87 B7 h’’’’  3951.07 

86 A 7/B 7 ais’’’’/b’’’’  3729.31 

85 A7 a’’’’  3520.00 

84 G 7/A 7 gis’’’’/as’’’’  3322.44 

83 G7 g’’’’  3135.96 

82 F 7/G 7 fis’’’’/ges’’’’  2959.96 

81 F7 f’’’’  2793.83 

80 E7 e’’’’  2637.02 

79 D 7/E 7 dis’’’’/es''''  2489.02 

78 D7 d’’’’  2349.32 

77 C 7/D 7 cis’’’’/des’’’’  2217.46 

76 C7 c’’’’  2093.00 

75 B6 h’’’  1975.53 

74 A 6/B 6 ais’’’/b’’’  1864.66 

73 A6 a’’’  1760.00 

72 G 6/A 6 gis’’’/as’’’  1661.22 

71 G6 g’’’  1567.98 

70 F 6/G 6 fis’’’/ges’’’  1479.98 

69 F6 f’’’  1396.91 

68 E6 e’’’  1318.51 

67 D 6/E 6 dis’’’/es’’’  1244.51 

66 D6 d’’’  1174.66 

65 C 6/D 6 cis’’’/des’’’  1108.73 

64 C6 (high 

C)  

c’’’  1046.50 

63 B5 h’’    987.767 

The table shows that D7 is the highest average note produced 
among the 3 stresses and this corresponds to hunger. It also 
shows that G6 corresponding to heat is the lowest note 
produced among the stress sounds. 

Note: The higher the note the higher the frequency 

C. Matlab 
Matlab was used to perform cross correlation between similar 
and different 30 second audio snippets of the stress signals 
created through adobe. This process ensured that the best 
correlating snippets were chosen to be used in the application 
and also showed the optimal average threshold of the cross 
correlation coefficient to be used to determine presence of a 
stress in the birds. The cross correlation coefficient threshold 
realized was 0.5. 

 

V. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
 

The monitor is reliable given the presence of a reliable GSM 
network provider and with the equipment (raspberry pi, 
microphone and GSM modem) placed in a suitable position. It 
relays information to the concerned persons easily given 
critical stress conditions as shown by the broiler poultry 
vocalizations and this can eliminate the risk of complacency of 
casual laborers employed to take care of the birds or their 
unreliability given unavoidable circumstances in their lives. It 
also gives assurance to the farmer as its reliable and helps 
increase profitability as it reduces cost of monitoring and 
ensures safe growth of the birds. The monitor has great 
capabilities and can be modified to report other stress factors 
such as; noise, ammonia, social stress, nutritional stress and 
climatic stress. 

 

Recommendations: 

 The monitor can be scaled to cater for large scale 
farms 

 It can be used to monitor other stresses like ammonia 
and diseases 

 The monitor can also be modified to cover other 
types of chicken like layers and also cater for other 
birds through further research. 
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Abstract

The radio spectrum being a limited resource, increase in 
the number of mobile subscribers in the future places a 
high demand on the available spectrum and therefore there 
is a need to utilize it more efficiently in order to provide 
quality of service that is to say higher data rates with low 
latency. Due to this need to utilise the spectrum more effi-
ciently, we introduce and study massive MIMO also known 
as very large MIMO as a new technology that deploys a 
very large number of antennas at the base station that is to 
say hundreds of antennas. We mainly place our focus on the 
downlink transmission using the different linear precoding 
schemes, namely zero forcing (ZF), maximum ratio trans-
mission (MRT) and minimum mean square error (MMSE) 
that the base station uses to serve many different users over 
a Rayleigh fading channel. The channel state information 
is considered to be perfect with a hundred base station an-
tennas and sixty active users in a single cell.

We determine and compare the spectral efficiency of mas-
sive MIMO using two of these precoding schemes (ZF and 
MRT) and make plots of spectral efficiency against number 
of antennas and number of users.
We also make a comparison between massive MIMO and 
the different antenna deployment systems
Index Terms – Spectral efficiency, massive MIMO, Zero 
Forcing, Maximum Ratio Combing, minimum mean square 
error.

I. Introduction
In the last recent years, there has been an exponential 
growth of data traffic for both mobile and fixed due to the 
dramatic growth of smart phones, tablets, laptops, and many 
other wireless data consuming devices and this demand is 
for wireless data traffic is predicted to even be more in fu-
ture. Owing to this, there is a high demand placed on the 
spectrum and yet the radio spectrum is a limited resource 
therefore there is need to utilise it more efficiently without 
compromising the high data rates and the link reliability. 

Currently Multiple Input Multiple Output (MIMO) tech-
nology is being but it has been realized that it will not be 
able to efficiently cater for the predicted overwhelming 
demand in the near future and therefore there is need for 
a new technology that will meet this demand. Therefore 
research is being carried out by different research institutes 
to improve the MIMO technology by increasing the num-
ber of base station antennas to a large number (hundreds of 
antennas) and its performance is also being analysed. The 
improvement in this technology leads to a new technology 
called “Massive MIMO”.

This paper, makes the following specific contributions;
• We study the different forms of massive MIMO
        namely spatial multiplexing and spatial diversity
• We analyse the different precoding techniques

II.  Forms of massive MIMO
In spatial multiplexing, each spatial channel carries inde-
pendent information thereby increasing the data rate of the 
system. This can be compared to Orthogonal Frequency 
Division Multiplexing (OFDM) technique where different 
frequency sub channels carry different parts of the mod-
ulated data.in Spatial diversity same information is sent 
across independent fading channels to combat fading. This 
guarantees that at least one of the copies will suffer less 
fading compared to the rest and thus improving reliability 
of the entire system

III.  METHODOLOGY
The different steps that were followed during this investi-
gation are as follows
A. System model
In this model we consider the downlink transmission with 
perfect Channel State Information (CSI) taking into con-
sideration the different precoding techniques. (see section 
III) The following assumptions were made when develop-
ing a system model;
• A single micro cell
• Two antennas per User Terminal (UT)
• Rayleigh channel fading model
• Perfect channel state information.
• Downlink transmission.

INVESTIGATION OF SPECTRUM EFFICIENCY OF
MASSIVE (MIMO)
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Y=HAx+n 

 
 

      Where Y is the received signal 
H is the pre-coding matrix 
n is the noise power 
x is the transmitted signal. 
 

B. Pre-coding schemes 
Zero forcing 
In ZF the multiple antenna transmitters can null multi user 
interference signals in wireless systems i.e. the target user gets 
the intended signal but there is zero transmission to other users 

=  

Maximum Ratio Transmission 
MRT maximizes signal gain to the intended user hence 
maximizing the Signal to Noise Ratio and minimizing outage 
probability. The Inter-user interference is negligible here since 
the signal strength is maximized 

     
Minimum Mean Square Error 

MMSE reduces the mean square error (MSE) but does not 
completely exclude ISI but minimizes the total power of the 
noise and ISI components in the output. 
 

 
 
 

 
C. Simulation parameters 

 
 

IV. RESULTS 
 

 Scenario 1 
  

 
 
 
This shows a plot of spectral efficiency against varying 
number of antennas of both zero forcing and Maximum Ratio 
Transmission. The number of antennas was varied from 20 to 
100 in steps of 10 while keeping the number of users constant. 
(60 users) The spectral efficiency for both precoding schemes 
increases with increase in the number of antennas but the 
spectral efficiency increases more when using zero forcing 
precoding compared to when using Maximum Ratio 
Transmission. This is so because ZF has the ability to 
eliminate interference completely therefore the signal is not 
interrupted and the interference factor is zero. Hence the SINR 
is then high leading to a higher spectral efficiency compared to 
MRT doesn’t eliminate interference completely and therefore 
it gives a lower SINR thus lower spectral efficiency. 
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Scenario2 

 

 
 

This shows a plot of spectral efficiency against varying 
number of users of both zero forcing and Maximum Ratio 
Transmission. The number of users was varied from 0 to 60 in 
steps of 10 while keeping the number of antennas constant. 
(100 antennas). The spectral efficiency for both pre-coding 
schemes increases with increase in the number of antennas but 
there is optimum value of users above which the spectral 
efficiency begins to decrease for both pre-coding schemes. 
However the spectral efficiency of the Maximum Ratio 
Transmission decreases more rapidly compared to zero forcing 
and this because of the increasing interference from the 
increasing number of users. As discussed earlier, MRT does 
not eliminate interference but instead maximizes the signal 
gain to the point that interference is negligible but as the 
number of users increases as seen on the graph, interference is 
no longer negligible. This interference greatly affects the 
signal strength thus decreasing the Signal to Noise Ratio hence 
decreasing the capacity. And since spectral efficiency is 
proportional to the capacity, the spectral efficiency therefore 
also decreases, thus explaining the shape of the MRT curve. 
For ZF, after the optimum number of users is reached, the 
spectral efficiency decreases slightly and then the curve 
remains almost constant. The reason for such a shape is that in 
zero forcing as discussed earlier, the interference from other 
users is nulled or eliminated. So even if the number of users 
increases, the SINR value will not be greatly decreased thus 
the spectral efficiency will not be greatly affected. 
 
 
 
  

Scenario 3 
 

 
 
The capacity of the different antenna systems (SISO, MIMO 
and Massive MIMO) increases with increase in SNR. 
However, the capacity of massive MIMO increases more 
compared MIMO and SISO because of the fact that there are 
many multiple paths are available for transmission owing to 
the many antennas that are deployed in massive MIMO. 
Therefore much more data is transferred in a given time 
compared to SISO and MIMO given the same period of time 
hence a higher capacity. This high capacity implies then a high 
spectral efficiency Massive MIMO 
 
Conclusion 
 A massive MIMO antenna system offers higher and improved 
spectral efficiency (in terms of bits/s/Hz) compared to the 
already existing antenna systems (SISO and MIMO). This 
system also has the ability to use a simple processing such as 
ZF and MRT at the base station. Generally, ZF offers a much 
higher spectral efficiency compared to MRT therefore offering 
a much better performance in accordance to spectral 
efficiency. Massive MIMO also promises faster data rates due 
to the many antennas that are deployed and also high link 
reliability. 
Therefore, because of the above mentioned reasons, massive 
MIMO is a key technology that is to be used in the next 
generation of wireless systems because it presents its 
advantages in terms of the data rates, the spectral efficiency, 
and link reliability. 
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II. Background of theory
Data from IoT hardware is normally uploaded to the Inter-
net via a direct cellular, Wi-Fi or Ethernet connection. Each 
of these cases however requires a wireless GPRS cellular 
connection through which the Internet is accessed using 
protocols such as Hyper Text Transfer Protocol (HTTP), 
Transmission Control Protocol (TCP) and Web Sockets 
(WS). The cellular connection can only work when the net-
work infrastructure provides sufficient signal coverage.

Figure 1 represents a block diagram of the communications 
infrastructure for an IoT device, in this case for Electrical 
measurement applications.

Figure 1: Existing technology

The ISM RF band ranges from 433.05 MHz to 434.79 MHz 
for Region 1 and from 902 MHz to 928 MHz for Region 
28,9. This ISM frequency can be transmitted over a range 
greater than 5 km. This can be achieved using long range 
radio transceivers. 
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In developing countries like Uganda, many 
organisations are adopting remote online monitoring 
technology. This has been adopted for micro/mini-
power grids, weather stations and water supply 
systems. However, most of these establishments are 
located in remote areas that have low cellular 
network coverage, making data upload to the Internet 
difficult. 

The majority of existing remote online monitoring 
systems are designed to work in areas with 
reasonable Global System for Mobile 
communications (GSM) or General Packet Radio 
Service (GPRS) coverage1-7. This has made it 
difficult to acquire useful data from the hardware 
installed in these areas. As such there is a need to 

bridge the gap between the network infrastructure 
and the points of data acquisition in these remote 
areas. 
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I Introduction
In developing countries like Uganda, many organisations 
are adopting remote online monitoring technology. This 
has been adopted for micro/mini-power grids, weather sta-
tions and water supply systems. However, most of these 
establishments are located in remote areas that have low 
cellular network coverage, making data upload to the In-
ternet difficult.

The majority of existing remote online monitoring systems 
are designed to work in areas with reasonable Global Sys-
tem for Mobile communications (GSM) or General Packet 
Radio Service (GPRS) coverage1-7. This has made it dif-
ficult to acquire useful data from the hardware installed 
in these areas. As such there is a need to bridge the gap 
between the network infrastructure and the points of data 
acquisition in these remote areas.
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III.  SOLUTION 

A. Approach 

The research on multi-chained network hops was 
conducted in the context of solar micro-grid 
monitoring as a case study. In this application, data 
acquired from the solar micro-grid system is 
uploaded to a cloud based Processing and Display 
Service (PDS) via an Internet connection. Data is 
processed within PDS and displayed in various 
formats. The solar micro-grid is located in a remote 
area with no cellular coverage and a single network 
hop was used to gain access. The approach of the 
research was to transfer data from the area of low 
network coverage over a wireless link using the 
Amateur and Radio-location Service (ARS) 433 Mhz 
ISM band, to an area with reasonable cellular 
coverage from where it could be uploaded to the 
PDS. An assumption of the research was the 
existence of an area of reasonable cellular coverage  
not further than a 5 km radius from an area with poor 
or no cellular coverage in any remote location. 

Figure 2: The Approach  

B. Methodology 

The network hop was implemented by designing two 
separate embedded systems; the Probing Unit (PU) 
and the Intermediary Unit (IU). The PU captures the 
necessary measurements on the solar system and 
sends the data via ARS to the IU which is placed in 
the nearest location with reasonable cellular 
coverage. The IU receives this data and uploads it to 
the PDS via GPRS. 

Each of these devices are driven by an 8-bit Arduino 
microcontroller. The PU consists mainly of; 

 the measurement module 
 the microcontroller  
 the ARS RF module.  

  

 

Figure 3 Probing Unit (PU) 

The PU is displayed in figure 3 while its operation is 
described in the flow chart in figure 4. 

 

Figure 4: PU flow chart 

The IU can also be described in three main blocks; 
 

 the ARS RF module 
 the microcontroller  
 the GPRS cellular module.  
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Figure 5: Intermediary Unit (IU) 

The IU is operated as described in the flow chart in  
figure 5; 
 

 
Figure 6: IU flow chart 

To guarantee upload of all data to the PDS, the PU 
and the IU must be synchronised via a 
SYNChronisation communication Protocol (SYNCP). 
This protocol ensures that each device performs the 

appropriate task at any given time in order to prevent 
occurrences like data loss, stalling and irregular 
upload intervals. Figure 7 illustrates the operation of 
SYNCP.  
 

 
Figure 7; Synchronisation protocol (SYNCP) 

SYNCP operation involves five steps. In the first step, 
the IU requests data from the PU, in the second step 
the PU performs measurement collection while the 
IU waits. In the third step, the PU sends the measured 
data to the IU. The IU processes this data in step four 
while the PU waits for the next request. In the final 
step, the IU uploads the data while the PU awaits a 
request. 
 

 
IV. RESULTS 

This section outlines the performance of the systems 
developed under significant headings such as power 
consumption and data transfer rate. In terms of power 
consumption the systems were found to consume in a 
manner shown in table 1. 

Device  Component Average Rating 
PU RF transceiver 1.2W 

Arduino NANO 1.0W 
PU total 
 

2.2W 
IU Atmega328P-UP 

 
1.0W 

RF transceiver 
 

0.9W 
Sim800L 
 

1.2W 
IU total 
 

3.1W 
Total system consumption 
 

5.3W 
Table 1: Power Consumption 
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The upload rate in this context simply means how 
often data is uploaded. Table 2 demonstrates the ideal 
upload rate and time intervals. 

Process Device Duration 
(theoretical) 

Requesting 
 

IU 0.1s 
Measuring and feedback PU 

 
5.2s 

Processing IU 
 

1.4s 
TCP uploading IU 

 
18.8s 

Total interval 25.5s 
 Table 2: Upload rate 

Figure 8 is a view of the PDS basic interface where  
data is uploaded. It can be observed that the intervals 
are not regular. This is so as it is not practically 
possible. 

 

Figure 8: PDS screenshot 

A few long range tests were carried out and it was 
discovered that communication stopped when the 
range was stretched beyond 2 km without a clear 
Line of Sight (LoS). 
Therefore, in order for the system to operate at very 
long range (2 km – 5 km), there would have to be a 
clear LoS. 
The system was found to operate smoothly even with 
a low level of Enhanced Data for Global Evolution 
(EDGE) connectivity. This is a very common 
coverage condition in rural areas of Uganda 
demonstrating the usefulness of this system for such 
rural conditions. 

 

V. CONCLUSION 

From the results, we can see that the solution in 
question is feasible considering all important aspects 
of data uploading. 
In comparison to the existing technologies, the 
solution tested in this research is cost effective 
simply because it requires low value Commercial Off 
The Shelf (COTS) non-sophisticated components. 
Extension of network coverage by Internet Service 
Providers (ISP) is only practical where they consider 
it commercially opportune to extend. This is typical 
in urban areas where additional subscribers make it 
financially viable to do so. 
Rural areas have very few data users, in the main due 
to the costs associated with the provision of services 
like Internet connectivity. This fact necessitates a 
private ISM RF solution as described in this paper. 
 

Abbreviations 

ARS Amateur and Radio-location Service  

COTS Commercial Off The Shelf  

EDGE Enhanced Data for Global Evolution 

GPRS General Packet Radio Service  

GSM Global System for Mobile communications  

HTTP Text Transfer Protocol  

IoT Internet of Things  

ISM  Industrial Scientific and Medical  

ISP Internet Service Provider 

IU Intermediary Unit  

LoS Line of Sight 

PDS Processing and Display Service  

PU Probing Unit  

RF Radio Frequency  

RF Radio Frequency  

SYNCP SYNChronisation communication Protocol  

TCP Transmission Control  Protocol  

WS Web Sockets  
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Abstract

Both institutions and individuals have always suffered 
large electricity bills and hence financial strains arising 
due to electrical-energy wastage through usage of poor 
control mechanisms for lighting; as it is the 1st electricity 
end-user with up to 40% electricity consumed (and even 
more for domestic users) and it accounts for the greatest 
energy consumption and costs of a building. According 
to the Uganda National Bureau of Statistics, over 66% 
of Ugandans still use ‘Tadooba’ as their main source of 
lighting fuel, mainly because of the cost of using electrici-
ty for lighting. Additionally, currently available equipment 
for lighting management is very inefficient. The main 
objective of this research project is to design a system 
that will significantly conserve electrical-energy through 
lighting control. A questionnaire and interviews were 
used to collect data about peoples’ and institutions’ levels 
of income, percentage income spent on electricity bills, 
lighting control patterns, recommendations and atti-
tude, challenges and inefficiencies they experienced with 
existing lighting control systems. The preliminary results 
of the research show that people unfortunately spent huge 

percentages of their income on paying for electricity and 
are willing to switch to a more convenient energy con-
servation solution. They showed that households in rural 
areas would spend over 90% of their income on lighting 
alone if they used the available lighting control systems. 
A conclusion can also be drawn that currently available 
means of lighting are very inefficient and lead to unnec-
essarily huge electrical-energy wastage. Following an in-
depth multi-dimensional analysis of preliminary research 
results, the designed prototype provides the most relevant 
way of electrical-energy conservation for use by both 
individuals and institutions.

The Smart Android Lighting System, also known as Berry 
Module is a carefully developed useful innovation. It is 
equipped with intelligent processing for automated turn-
ing on and off of lights when required according to both 
occurrences in the environment and a number of config-
urations. Some of these include light intensity detection, 
human detection, brightness adjustment, timer settings 
and among others. The Smart Android Lighting System is 
also composed of a mobile application (Android based) 
that offers a convenient way of configuring the module.

The concept of the Smart Android lighting system will help 
to facilitate the efficient use of energy since it can only 
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allow energy consumption (in form of electricity) when 
needed. Usage of poor lighting control mechanisms is the 
major cause of electrical-energy wastage which leads to 
high-electricity bills and hence financial strains to both in-
stitutions and individuals.

According to Uganda National Bureau of Statistics, over 
66% of Ugandans still use ‘Tadooba’ as their main source 
of lighting fuel leaving just 12% of Ugandans using elec-
tricity, mainly because of the cost of using electricity for 
lighting. Lighting is the first electricity end-user with up 
to 40% electricity consumed (and even more for domestic 
users) and it accounts for the greatest energy consumption 
and costs of a building. Currently available equipment for 
lighting management is very inefficient, for example the in-
candescent lights that only use 20% of electric power for 
lighting. Lighting has proved to be a necessity for every-
one. It therefore has to be made accessible and affordable 
to everyone despite its high production costs that reflect in 
the end-user prices. These significant end-user costs can 
be effectively diminished through the use of a simple and 
efficient lighting control system resulting into energy and 
economic savings

.

Introduction

Ugandans have always suffered the problem of large 
electricity bills especially through lighting as it is the 
most commonly used form of electric energy. This has 
left only 12% of Ugandans who use electicity. Fur-
thermore lighting has proved to be a necessity for ev-
eryone. It therefore has to be made accessible and af-
fordable to everyone despite its high production costs 
that reflect in the end-user prices. Many Ugandans are 
finding other techniques of cutting down these high 
cost electricity bills through installing solar power or 
installing gadgets which come at a high cost to help 
monitor their homes. The system we built will tre-
mendously help to cut down costs because of its af-
fordability and ability to monitor the lights by having 
them auto-switched on only when they are needed.

Methods

3.1 Sampling techniques

Simple random sampling was used to collect data 
from individuals, commercial and industry propri-
etors about how much is spent on energy bills in form 
of light consumption.

The bills were found to be high which is brought about 
by poor light control systems that do not ensure ener-
gy conservation through minimizing energy waste.

3.2 Study population and sample size 

The study was carried out in Mbarara district with 
1,474 homes, 100 companies, 100 commercial build-
ings, 30 schools and 16 administrative staff of elec-
tricity department. The study covered 45 respondents 
in Mbarara district. The study population in these 
clusters included 800 homes, 45 companies, 40 com-
mercial-buildings, 10 schools and 8 administrative 
staff of electricity department. A total of around 1,700 
respondents were consulted to get the reliable data re-
lated to inefficiencies existing in the current lighting 
systems and lighting control mechanisms.

Category Population Sample 
Homes 463,474 1,474
Total population 4,547,687 1,700

3.3 Data Collection Procedure

These are the methods that we used to gather informa-
tion from the different system users.

They included;

• Interviewing

• Observation

• Questionnaires

3.4 Data Collection Instruments

3.4.1 Interviews

An open-ended interview is a way of gathering in-
formation from people. An interviewer asks questions 
of a participant, who then answers those questions. 
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The interview is considered open-ended because 
even though the questions can be scripted, the inter-
viewer usually doesn’t know what the contents of the 
response will be. These interviews may have some 
questions to gather basic factual data on participants 
and usually they focus more on the participant’s ex-
periences, knowledge, skills, ideas and preferences.

The questions asked in this study included the follow-
ing;

1.  What are the strengths and weaknesses of the  
 existing light control systems?

2.  What do u feel the designers/developers   
 have not done to eliminate energy waste?

3.  How much do you think you would spend   
on electricity bills if proper light control sys  
tems were put in place?

4.  Do you find the existing light control systems  
 efficient?

5.  How do you evaluate them (existing light con  
trol systems)?

6.  What challenges have you met with the exist  
ing light control systems?

3.5 Data processing and analysis 

Microsoft excel was used in all of the statistical anal-
ysis.

3.6 Data presentation and interpretation 

Graphs and charts were used to represent the data.

Results

Over 95% of individuals find the cost of electricity 
too high for their income. Uptown individuals would 
bent over 90% of their household income just on 
lighting. The system would reduce this to below 
10%. Also, bundling energy-consavation lights with 
the smart modules would accelerate the use of LED 
bulbs.

Conclusion

The smart lighting module is an innovative way of 
solving the problems arising as a result of poor light-
ing mechanis. We were able to achieve the objectives 
of our project, thoroght he prototype build. We appeal 
to other authorities such as UCC to further promote 
development and innovation of such systems, and 
possibly aid in further development of this particular 
product.
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Abstract

Failure to monitor ones’ ovulation cycle led to 
increased unwanted Pregnancies among adoles-
cents of reproductive age: between 15-19 years. 
This resulted in increased unwanted pregnancies, 
abortions, Maternal and neonatal Morbidity and 
Mortality, Undesirably high Population growth, 
Family stress and Economic problems among 
others.

About 16 million adolescent girls give birth every 
year. Of these, 3 million girls aged 15-19 undergo 
unsafe abortions every year. In Uganda, we see a 
25-percent pregnancy rate among adolescents in 
a population of 30 million people (highest rates 
of adolescent pregnancy in Sub-Saharan Africa).

Despite the many Family planning methods 
available on market, many adolescents still be-
come pregnant and face challenges of unwanted 
pregnancies. Family planning methods are cum-
bersome, thus the need to develop an ovulation 

digital monitoring device to monitor the ovula-
tion cycle.

It is in reference to this call and existing pub-
lic health impact that a mobile ovulation guide 
(OvuGuide) was developed as a new family plan-
ning tool targeting the adolescents. The applica-
tion was developed and programmed to monitor 
the ovulation cycle of the female adolescents. Our 
major target populations were 20 female adoles-
cents, and through open interviews with these 20 
participants we found out that OvuGuide is very 
helpful in reminding them to always be aware of 
their safe and fertile days in order to prevent un-
wanted pregnancies.

Key words: Ovulation cycle, Pregnancies, Ado-
lescents, Ovulation guide and Family planning. 
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Chapter one

1.0 Introduction/Background

Ovulation is when a mature egg is released from the 
ovary, moves down the fallopian tube, and is available 
in the fallopian tube to be fertilized. Failure to monitor 
ones’ ovulation cycle has led to increased unwanted 
Pregnancies among adolescents of reproductive age: 
between 15-19 years. This has resulted in increased 
unwanted pregnancies, abortions, Maternal and neo-
natal Morbidity and Mortality, Undesirably high Pop-
ulation growth, Family stress and Economic problems 
among others. About 16 million adolescent girls give 
birth every year. Of these, 3 million girls aged 15-
19 undergo unsafe abortions every year. In Uganda, 
we saw a 25-percent pregnancy rate among adoles-
cents in a population of 30 million people (highest 
rates of adolescent pregnancy in Sub-Saharan Africa). 
Despite the many Family planning methods available 
on market, many adolescents still become pregnant 
and face challenges of unwanted pregnancies. Most 
adolescents do not know how to avoid becoming 
pregnant, or are unable to obtain contraceptives. Even 
where contraceptives are widely available, sexual-
ly active adolescents are less likely to use them. To 
many, Family planning methods are cumbersome, 
thus the need for developing an ovulation mobile ap-
plication to monitor the ovulation cycle. It’s in ref-
erence to this call and existing public health impact 
that an ovulation guide (OvuGuide) was developed as 
a new family planning tool targeting the adolescents. 
The application was developed and programmed to 
monitor the ovulation cycle of the female adolescents.

1.1 Problem Statement

Failure to monitor ones’ ovulation cycle has led to in-
creased unwanted Pregnancies among adolescents of 
reproductive age: between 15-19 years. This has re-
sulted in increased unwanted pregnancies, Abortions, 
Maternal Morbidity and Mortality, Undesirably high 
Population growth, Family stress and Economic prob-
lems among others.

1.2 Objectives

1.2.1 General Objectives

Our main objective was to design and develop an 

Ovuguide that will help to reduce unwanted pregnan-
cies in adolescent females in Uganda.

1.2.2 Specific Objectives

Our specific objectives were as follows;

• To carry out the literature related to ovulation 
guide and this is to help identify strength and 
weaknesses in existing systems which will help 
us identify requirements needed for this new ap-
plication system (OvuGuide). on the other hand, 
we have to consider the limitations of technology 
especially in sub-Saharan Africa and therefore 
have to keep within the barriers of technology but 
realizing our goal at the same time.

• To design and implement an ovulation guide 
application that will educate female about their 
expected days of ovulation. This will reduce un-
wanted pregnancies and use of family planning 
methods which have negative affects to young 
mothers and other females that do use them to 
control unwanted pregnancies. Nevertheless, this 
may be limited by finance, co-operation from 
ministry of health and computer illiteracy. This 
will therefore require a lot of training and aware-
ness as well as users’ openness and willingness to 
use the application.

• To test and validate the ovulation guide applica-
tion with the users in kakoba cell found in Mbar-
ara town south western Uganda, to ensure that all 
the user requirements were met and the system 
functions as planned. However, this may be lim-
ited by the changing user requirements and little 
time allocated to finishing this project.

1.3 Scope of the study

1.3.1 Physical Scope

Our study was carried out mainly in Mbarara district, 
Kakoba Division found in the western part of Ugan-
da. Our main target group was the adolescents aged 
between 15-19 years. However we were forced to in-
terview some Gynecologists in Mbarara regional re-
ferral hospital for a clear information and facts about 
Ovulation.

1.3.2 Technical Scope

We used Android Studio to write and run Java pro-
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gramming language which was used to write and code 
our application. We further used Geny motion as our 
emulation for testing the application before loading it 
on a smart phone.

Chapter Two

2.0 Literature Reviewed

Ovulation is the release of a single, mature egg from a 
follicle that developed in the ovary. It usually occurs 
regularly, around day 14 of a 28-day menstrual cycle. 
Once released, the egg is capable of being fertilized 
for 12 to 48 hours before it begins to disintegrate. This 
is the most fertile period of your cycle: during ovula-
tion your chances of conception are highest (Wolf van 
Heeswijk 2010)

When does ovulation occur? According to Wolf van 
Heeswijk (2010), Ovulation usually takes place 14 
days after the beginning of your menstrual cycle. The 
time of ovulation within the menstrual cycle is de-
termined by the luteal phase, which is usually 12 to 
16 days long. You can calculate the time of ovulation 
within your cycle by subtracting the length of your lu-
teal phase from the length of your cycle. For example, 
if your cycle is 28 days long and your luteal phase is 
12 days long, the ovulation will occur on day 16 of 
your cycle (28-12=16). The exact time of ovulation 
may vary within your cycle, because ovulation can be 
delayed by a number of factors such as stress, illness, 
diet, or increased physical activity. Signs of Ovulation 
(Dr. Roger Harms 2008)

• Slight one-sided pain or cramp in the area of an 
ovary in the lower abdomen.

• Spotting in mid-cycle

• Breast tenderness

• Basal Body Temperature etc

Ovulation and the menstrual cycle

According to the American Society for Reproductive 
Medicine (2012),says that during the reproductive 
years, women have regular monthly menstrual periods 
because they ovulate regularly each month. Eggs ma-
ture inside of fluid-filled spheres called “follicles.” At 
the beginning of each menstrual cycle when a woman 
is having her period, a hormone produced in the pitu-
itary gland, which is located in the brain, stimulates a 

group of follicles to grow more rapidly on both ova-
ries. The pituitary hormone that stimulates the ovaries 
is called follicle-stimulating hormone (FSH). Nor-
mally, only one of those follicles will reach maturity 
and release an egg (ovulate); the remainder gradually 
will stop growing and degenerate.

Pregnancy results if the egg becomes fertilized and 
implants in the lining of the uterus (endometrium). If 
pregnancy does not occur, the endometrium is shed 
as the menstrual flow and the cycle begins again. In 
their early teens, girls often have irregular ovulation 
resulting in irregular menstrual cycles, but by age 16 
they should have established regular ovulation result-
ing in regular periods. A woman’s cycles will remain 
regular, 26 to 35 days, until her late 30s to early 40s 
when she may notice that her cycles become shorter. 
As time passes, she will begin to skip ovulation re-
sulting in missed periods. Ultimately, periods become 
increasingly infrequent until they cease completely. 
When a woman has not had a menstrual period for 1 
full year, she is said to be in menopause.

Worldwide there over 1.8 billion young people and 
nearly 90 percent of whom live in developing coun-
tries (UNFPA 2005) The age-range 15 to 24 is a peri-
od when most people begin to actively explore their 
sexuality. Globally, most people become sexually 
active before their 20th birthday (UNFA 2008) and 
in sub-Saharan Africa, 75 percent of young women 
report having had sex by age 20 (J Adoles, 2007) Re-
search indicates that youths who begin early sexual 
activity are at high risk of having high-risk sex (hav-
ing multiple partners, engaging in unprotected sexual 
activity, and experimenting sex with alcohol and oth-
er drugs), thereby increasing their risk for unintended 
pregnancy and sexually transmitted infections includ-
ing HIV/Aids.

Among youths, rates of early and unplanned pregnan-
cies, unsafe abortions, maternal deaths and injuries, 
and sexually transmitted infections (STIs), including 
the human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) and the ac-
quired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) are very 
high. One in every 10 births and one in 10 abortions 
worldwide and one in six births in developing coun-
tries is to women aged between 15-19 years. Each day 
half a million of young people are infected with a sex-
ually transmitted disease (Barbara etl, 2005). Nearly 
12 million young people are living with HIV/AIDS; 
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and more than 7,000 young people become infected 
with HIV every day (UNICEF).

In Uganda, frequent and risky pregnancies, and teen-
age pregnancies are the major contributors to repro-
ductive stress; and lead to high rates of maternal and 
infant mortality (MOH 2004).

Fertile window- According to statistical data, there 
are exactly 6 days each cycle where you have a chance 
of conceiving (we know we said the egg was only 
available for 12 to 24 hours, we’ll explain the differ-
ence later). They include the day of ovulation and the 
5 days just before ovulation. Outside of this window, 
your chances drop to near zero. In fact, the day two 
days before ovulation presents the best chance of all, 
followed by the day before and the day of ovulation.

Since your day of ovulation varies month to month, 
your 6 day fertile window varies and is just as hard 
to predict based off of you your last period. A much 
better approach is to look at all the days of the moth 
and see, based on statistical data, what the probability 
is of being in your 6 day fertile window for each day. 
To say it differently, what are all the days during your 
cycle when there is a chance you are in your fertile 
window and therefore can get pregnant(Dr. Philip B. 
Imler & David Wilbanks, 2010).

Family planning(FP) is the practice of spacing chil-
dren that are born using both natural (traditional) 
and modern (artificial) birth control methods. Birth 
spacing promotes the health of the mother, children 
and the father (MOH,2006). The types of FP can be 
broadly classified as natural and modern (artificial). 
Modern FP methods include the Hormonal contra-
ception methods (i.e. oral contraceptives, injectables 
and implants); the Intra-uterine device (IUD); barrier 
methods (the male and female condom, spermicidal 
foam and jelly and foaming tablets) and permanent 
methods (tubal litigation and vasectomy). The natural 
methods include standard days (Calendar or beads); 
abstinence; withdrawal; and Lactational Amenor-
rhoea (LAM).

Despite the many Family planning methods available 
on market, many adolescents still become pregnant 
and face challenges of unwanted pregnancies. Fam-
ily planning methods are cumbersome, thus the need 
to develop an ovulation digital monitoring device to 
monitor the ovulation cycle.

Calendar Charting

With Calendar Charting a woman uses past menstrual 
cycles as a guide. She calculates the average number 
of days in her cycle, and estimates future fertile times. 
Start by keeping a written record of your menstrual 
cycle for 8-12 consecutive months. Count the first day 
of menstruation (the first of bleeding) as ‘Day 1’ of 
your cycle. When you know the shortest and longest 
cycles over several months, you can use a formula to 
determine an estimate of your fertile time. By itself, 
calendar charting it is not a reliable way to prevent 
or plan pregnancy, especially if your cycles vary in 
length. For a chart showing how to calculate the days, 
see www.Birth-Control-Comparison.info.

Recording your information on the ovulation cycle 
calendar

Use the letters in the key at the bottom of the calendar 
to record your results. For example, for cervical fluid; 
E = Eggwhite, C = Creamy, S = Sticky, etc. Use a tick 
to record any other factors which could affect your 
fertility – such as poor sleep, alcohol intake and illness 
– as well as the days you have intercourse and the date 
and result of any pregnancy test. (www.motherandba-
by.com.au/documents/ovulationchart_2_combo.pdf)

Chapter Three

3.0 Methodology

We used agile methodology to develop the ovuguide 
because it represents a relatively new approach to 
software development. This enabled stakeholders to 
interact more with processes and tools. It enabled us 
develop a required software very fast without losing 
track of the user requirements as shown in the Figure 
below.

Figure 1 Agile Methodology
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1. Determining requirement specifications

Here we consulted various sources of the required 
information. Gynecologists were consulted for infor-
mation concerning ovulation and these were the four 
specialists from Mbarara Regional referral Hospital 
who gave us a true dependable information for an 
Ovuguide across sub-Saharan Africa.

The female adolescents were also consulted and they 
guided us on what they expect from the system

A sample of women in the menstruation bracket were 
also be consulted and provided their practical experi-
ence in the sought problem. This guided the us to have 
a real feel of the problem.

2. Design GUI according to requirement specifica-
tions:

In this phase the gathered information was analyzed 
and a usable prototype was developed with the GUI 
interface as per the requirement of the users.

3. Evaluate prototype usability:

Here the prototype usability was evaluated and in case 
there are issues, a new prototype was to be developed 
including the new features as identified by the users. 
This guaranteed a system that addresses the require-
ments rather than one that is based on the developer’s 
idea.

Motivation for the use of agile (rapid prototyping)

In (Abrahamsson, 2005), the author performs a direct 
comparison between agile method characteristics and 
mobile application features, focusing on environ-
ment volatility, amount of documentation produced, 
amount of planning involved, size of the development 
team, scale of the application in-development, cus-
tomer identification, and object orientation. Except 
customer identification, all other agile characteristics 
render the methods suitable for mobile application de-
velopment.

Chapter Four

4.0 Course Deliverables/Results

4.1 Interim Deliverable (April 10)

By 10th April we had finished designing a database 
where all the information related to safe days and 
ovulation is stored ready for use once users experi-
ence different signs and changes in their life concern-
ing ovulation and fertility. We gathered required all 
the software and hardware that we use in designing of 
an ovulation guide.

The databases created in android cannot be displayed 
but below is a code that generates our database.

4.1.2 Final Deliverable (May 1)

We had a working prototype by this time and test it 
with the users and finally implement it. Below are 
some of the system deliverables in terms of the in-
terfaces.

4.1.2.1 First and second interfaces

This is our first interface that one can interact with, 
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this is where the users register from and then log into 
the system. It is from this interface that the user is 
requested to fill in her First name, Last name, Age, 
Nickname, and the Pin number which work as her 
password.

Figure 2 First Interface

Figure 3 Second Interface

4.1.2.2 Third and fourth Interfaces

This is where the users make her choice by selecting 
the add button to in put her last day of ovulation and 
then submits to the system, as the system calculates 
and automatically gives her feedback there and then 
concerning her fertile window.

Figure 4 Third Interface

Figure 5 Fourth Interface
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Conclusion

If the users’ last day of menstruation was 6th April 
2015, then her Ovulation was be on 14 of that same 
month putting in consideration that she has a 22 Ovu-
lation length cycle. This still means that this user is 
fertile starting from 12th April-16th April 2015.

Recommendations

This Ovulation guide is a mobile Application that 
can help all the female of age giving birth to control 
their conceiving rates without any side effect on their 
health since it does not get in contact with their bod-
ies. We recommend the government, NGOs and the 
public to embrace this system since it is free of charge 
for the beginning then after total implementation all 
the stress caused by unplanned unwanted pregnancies 
will be gone.

There is need for researchers to go ahead and incor-
porate SMS features in an Ovulation guide since we 
were unable to implement it.
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